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1. Scope and aim
In this summary we explain our motivation for joining the IAEA Program on Quality Assurance

and Quality Control in Nuclear Analytical Techniques, the situation in the Laboratory before joining the
program, and achievements during this 2-year program. We also describe our experience and difficulties
with implementation of the quality system in the Laboratory, as well as with the quality system at the
Rudjer Boskovic Institute. Finally, we present our plans for future.

2. Motivation
Laboratory for Low Level Measurements (LNA) has been measuring 14C since 1968 and 3H since

1976 by applying gas (CH4) proportional counting techniques. Although since the beginning we were not

involved in any quality assurance program, in the Laboratory we developed a "good laboratory practice"
that has included control of most of the parameters now termed as Technical requirements in the Quality
management system.

We are the only laboratory in Croatia capable of measuring low natural activities of I4C and 3H,
and our intention was to obtain accreditation for these activities. However, we were not able to fulfill all
the formal/administrative requirements of the State Office for Normization and Calibration. At that time
IAEA started this QA/QC program and we decided to join it. The purpose was to learn as much as
possible about quality assurance and quality control, quality management in general, and to prepare
ourselves also in formal/administrative part (Management requirements), with the final aim to implement
the quality system in the Laboratory in order to be able to apply for accreditation or certification for low-
level i4C and 3H measurement on the national level.

3. LNA before QA/QC
As mentioned above, in LNA we practiced most of procedures of technical requirements of the

QA/QC system and management. Technical procedures have been developed in the Laboratory by the
laboratory staff, following the principles of methods available in literature, and also following the
experience of the staff from visits to other similar laboratories. All methods have been validated, many
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preventive and corrective actions defined, as well as maintenance of the equipment. Preparation lines,
proportional counters, gas reservoirs and valves were made at the Institute, in our workshops. Electronic
equipment was bought and put together to measuring systems in the Laboratory. Measuring procedures,
ensuring control of all relevant environmental parameters, were developed, influence of the atmospheric
pressure on background count rate was established and taken into account, systems have been optimized
to obtain best figure of merit, control of gas purity was established and performed without breaks until
now.

Sample identification was developed at the beginning and followed up to now. Logbooks for
sample preparation and measurements have been opened and they remained in use until we recently
replaced them by forms as suggested during inspection visits within this IAEA project. Computer
program was developed in early seventies for HC age calculations, and later for tritium calculation from
raw measured data. Uncertainty budget was included, and calculations were checked/validated by
different independent calculations. The program was developed and improved as the computer systems
changed. Database has been also developed in the early days of the laboratory activities, and it was
developed and improved as the number of samples was increasing and requirements for searching
changed. Principles of storage of raw data, calculated results and data base were developed, so that
laboratory is now able to search through all results ever obtained in the laboratory, and through raw data
since 1970. Original outputs containing raw measured counts and all other relevant data have been stored
in files year by year, and also listings/printouts of final results only have been stored according to the
sample number, or to the measuring data, or to the series name. Electronic versions of all data have also
been saved since 1988.

Sample and reference standard storage has been established, and chemicals were stored according
to safety rules of the Institute. Since the beginning we used original reference material obtained from
NBS (NIST) or IAEA.

Since most of our efforts was put into improvement and development of technical procedures and
to maintain all the systems at highest technical and technological level, much less attention has been paid
to documentation of all procedures, and especially to documentation of management
activities/requirements. In the period 1990-1995 large staff changes happened in the Laboratory: a senior
scientist, two technicians and technical assistant left, and two new persons (scientific assistant and
technician) came into the Laboratory. We noticed a need for written technical procedures, and a lot of
effort was put into preparation of the Laboratory Manual, issued by the Laboratory in 1994, which was
almost the only written document at the beginning of this IAEA QA/QC program.

Communication with customers from various scientific and research fields, as well as
requirements of the journal RADIOCARBON, forced us to prepare a form for sample submission, containing
all data about the sample, the sampling procedure, its storage before submission, as well as data about the
submitter. This form is now essentially the same as before with some changes in its layout.
Correspondence with customers has been always kept in separated files, and a kind of standard letter for
result submission was developed.

Laboratory took part in all international 14C and 3H intercomparison exercises since 1975: we
measured the received samples, sent back the results, and after that evaluated our results in terms of
deviations from the median values. Some corrective actions were performed when we noticed systematic
bias.

All published literature of our laboratory, as well as interesting papers of other authors, has been
stored in a way that we can relatively easy and fast find what is needed. For our literature a special
database has been designed and maintained up to now.

We may conclude this section stating that elements of the quality management system have been
implicitly implemented in the Laboratory before our joining to IAEA QA/QC project, especially the
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technical requirements were developed. However, most of documentation was missing, especially those
concerning the organization of the Laboratory and explicit statements about the mission of the
Laboratory and our efforts to perform all measurement activities in accordance with the highest quality
standards.

4. Achievements during QA/QC program

During this program the whole laboratory became aware of the need of the quality system
implementation. We received also a support from the General manager of the Institute, which later
became formalized and some actions have started at the level of the Institute. The Committee for
Normization and Accreditation of Laboratories at the Institute level was formed, and the task of Quality
Manager of the Institute, which was ceased during the last ten years, has been again revitalized.

In the Laboratory we decided to prepare a Quality Assurance Manual that conforms with ISO
17025 requirements. Our first step was to replace the existing forms or documents with the new ones that
are prepared/written according to principles of the Quality System. Therefore, logbooks for sample
preparation and sample measurements were replaced with folders containing specially designed forms.

The existing Laboratory Manual was divided into smaller sections renamed to SOP documents,
which were carefully checked and corrected. Parts of the equipment were marked according to marks
from the corresponding SOPs.

Finally, we prepared a basic document Quality Assurance Manual (QAM) containing Master list
of all documents that form a complete QAM. We divided documents to several types, and named them
accordingly, with codes and numbers:

L. General part - basic documents (Doc.xx) - 7 documents

[j SOP and working instructions (SOP xx) - 18 documents

Z Forms (Form xx) - 11 forms

L] Equipment maintenance log books (Log xx) - 12 forms

!!' Action plans (Plan xx) — 2 forms
•~ Computer program and database descriptions (Opis xx) - 3 documents
:J Control charts (Chart xx) - 2 charts

• Equipment list (Equip.xx) - 3 lists
C Method validation (Valid.xx) - 3 documents with enclosures

u Personnel data (Pers.xx) - a file for each laboratory staff member

All these documents were drafted, some of them have been improved, and we are continuously
improving them to meet all the requirements of ISO 17025.

The main document, entitled Quality Assurance Manual, contains references to all other
documents, as well as the Master List of all enclosures mentioned above. It follows ISO 17025 chapters,
indicated by paragraph numbers. Basic documents refer to the organizational structure of the Laboratory
and quality implementation policy. SOP (Standard Operating Procedures) documents refer to each step in
the measurement activities, and procedures are described in detail in the form of working instructions.
Forms are self-explanatory, and all the data about samples can be found on them. Equipment
maintenance logbooks are kept at each equipment. Database description files contain all information
about the sample coding system and other parameters stored in PC memory. Control charts are prepared
for control of count rates of (inactive and active) standards for both I4C and 3H, since these are the only
relevant parameters that reflect the whole procedure with the sample. Equipment list files contain list of
separate equipment with personal authorizations, list of chemicals, and list of reference standards.
Method validation files contain description of method validation, list of publications and intercomparison
data. Action plan files contain data on the work in progress, deadlines, holiday plan, business trip plan,
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etc. Personnel qualification files contain copies of diploma, scientific promotions, evidence of seminar or
training course attendance, knowledge of foreign languages, computer languages, and other certificates.
A complete list of all publications of the Laboratory staff (former and present) is also part of the QAM.

According to evaluation of Progress Reports (Table 1.), our Laboratory showed continuous
improvement in implementation of quality assurance and quality control system. Inspection reports
(Table 2.) also show slight improvement. We note much better score for Technical requirements (75.8%)
than for Management requirements (45.4%).

We took part in two proficiency tests organized by IAEA within this Project, both for 3H and 14C
measurements. Results are presented in Table 3.
Table 1. Evaluation of Progress Reports.

Progress Rep.
No.

0

1

2

3

Date

23.1.2000.

11.4.2000.

24.8.2000.

25.4.2001.

Layout
scored/maximum

44/52

44/52

50/52

50/52

Quality indicators
scored/maximum

53/108

62/108

88/108

94/108

Table 2. Inspection Reports.
Insp. Rep. No.

1 Total

2 Total:
Management:
Technical:

Date

15.2.2000.

29.5.2001.

Score

319/630

378/625
143/315
235/310

Percentage

51.0%

60.0%
45.4%
75.8%

Table 3. Proficiency tests.
PTNo.

PT1

PT2

Date

19.05.2000

23.07.2001

Analysis
I4C
3H
14C
3H

u-score

0.81

0.82

2.23

0.78

z-score

0.09

0.51

0.43

0.57

Comment

passed

passed

passed

passed

At the ERPA Regional Congress on Radiation Protection in Central Europe, Dubrovnik (Croatia),
May 20-25, 2001 during the session dedicated to General aspects of radiation protection, we described
our participation in the IAEA QA/QC Program by the oral presentation entitled:

B.Obelic: Improving of quality control and quality assurance in 14C and 3H laboratory; Participation in the
IAEA model project.

Within the Regular Programme of Technical co-operation for 2001-2002 Nuclear Spectroscopy
Techniques and Ion Beam Analysis in Environmental and Industrial Applications (CRO/2/002) we got in
June 2001 the Quantulus 1220 ultra low-level liquid scintillation counter. Since several proposals were
launched from Croatia, and financial means were limited, it was decided to send an IAEA commission to
all institutions that participated in competition. The mission was held from 3 to 6 July 2000 (auditors:
Dmitri Miklush, Country Officer of Europe Section, Victor Levin, head of Applied Radiation Biology
and Radiotherapy Section and Donald Mingay, IAEA expert). The above mentioned TC project received
the best review among all six proposals submitted by Croatia, which is also the result of implementation
of quality system in the Laboratory and existing documentation we started to create during the
participation in the IAEA QA/QC Program.
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5. Problems and difficulties
Language and definitions from ISO 17025 and other documents are sometimes misleading,

especially for people inexperienced in quality system. Many terms are still not well defined in Croatian
language (recently we got the information that translation of the ISO 17025 document is in course by the
State Institute for Normization and Accreditation) and sometimes we did not know what was the meaning
of a certain term used. In the first period of our participation to the IAEA project we even did not have a
clear idea about how the Quality Assurance Manual should look like. After a certain time, especially
after the IAEA audits (inspection visits) we became aware of the main idea of quality assurance system,
of the way of writing documentation and especially of the fact that the most obvious things should be
recorded and documented, which is essential from the point of view of newcomers to the Laboratory.

Our Laboratory is part of the Institute, whose founder is the Ministry of Science and Technology
of the Republic of Croatia. Internal rules at the Institute conform to the laws of state institutions. We are
obliged to follow the Institute rules concerning purchasing of equipment and supplies, safeguarding,
waste disposal, radiation safety and staff control, definition of responsibilities, general job/position
requirements, and similar procedures. Also budgetary decisions are mostly made by Ministry of Science.
Laboratory leader/manager has only limited responsibilities when spending of the received budget.

Organization of Laboratory and job definitions, definitions of responsibilities and authorizations
is not a simple task. It is not always possible to divide strictly the tasks within the personnel, because we
are a small group (5 persons: 4 scientists and 1 technician) in which "all of us are doing everything,
however not everybody is doing everything!" It means that most of routine work is done by the
technician, but the scientific staff should often replace her because of her absence or engagement on an
other procedure. We had neither written (documented) tasks of responsible persons for a certain
equipment/procedures nor the list of persons authorized for certain procedures, although it was implicitly
known who can and may operate certain equipment. The small number of staff members makes difficult
the strict division into "Technical manager", "Quality manager" besides the "Chief manager". This is
especially connected to the organization of internal audits, where it is quite impossible to define who is
who in the internal audit commission.

Specific problem concerning quality system implementation at the Institute was the non-existence
of the Quality Manager. After we had started the action of implementation of the quality system at the
Institute, it turned out that a person designated to be the Institute Quality Manager existed (his function
was mainly connected with the operation of the neighboring Nuclear Power Plant Krsko), but his
function has not been operational since the war in early 90-ties. The new management showed a great
interest to implementation of the quality system at the Institute, so the Quality Manager was appointed
again. The Committee for Normization and Accreditation of Laboratories on the Institute level was
formed in Dec 2000. The task of the Committee is to propose measures at the Institute level, which
should increase the quality of the results from various laboratories performing analysis for customers.
One of the first tasks is to define the tasks of the Institute Quality Manager and his responsibilities.

Preparation of Quality Assurance Manual and enclosed files, as well as completion of different
external documents, was quite a time-consuming work and besides the other tasks we have in the
Laboratory it was not always easy to follow the timetable given within the IAEA project on QC/QA.
However, a short existence of QAM has justified the time and effort spent for its preparation.
Standardized forms and logbooks helped in data collection in a unique way. SOPs helped recently in
training of a new staff member.

Up to now we did not notice the increase of demands for our analyses as direct result of
introducing the quality system, but we are conscious that it is only the question of time when our
customers will become aware of the need of the quality system. We expect our customers will in future
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ask for a formal accreditation of our Laboratory to be sure that we are able to perform measurements
according to their needs and requirements and according to some of internationally accepted standards.

6. Plans for future
For future we plan to complete the Quality Assurance Manual files in a form required by ISO

17025 document, and to prepare all other necessary documents containing all required data. We will
obtain new Management Commitment from the new management. We will complete tasks of quality
manager, both at the level of Laboratory and at the level of the Rudjer Boskovic Institute. We will,
together with the designated Quality Manager, encourage other Laboratories to join the Quality
Assurance and Quality Control program at the Institute, and we will offer them our help in preparation of
their quality assurance manuals and respective enclosed documents. In that sense, we will help in
installation of a formal structure of quality assurance, management and control at the Institute.

Technical procedures, which are covered by SOPs in a present Quality Assurance Manual,
concern 14C and 3H measurements by the proportional counter technique. Since this year we obtained
Liquid Scintillation Counter (LSC) Quantulus, and the introduction of a new preparation technique
(benzene synthesis) is now in course, we intend to prepare the necessary documents also for sample
preparation and measurements by Quantulus LSC.

In future we also intend to apply for accreditation at the national level. However, this procedure
does not depend only on the level of quality system achieved in the Laboratory, but also on the amount of
the future contracts and agreements, because the costs of the accreditation procedure are high comparing
to our normal incomes in the Laboratory.

We would appreciate some follow-up activities organized by IAEA, e.g, additional proficiency
tests and inspection audits.
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